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Members want to move suitable amend-
ments, they can do so. It is for thf' 
House to a;:cept or not to accept. 

ISir, I move for leave to intreduce a 
Bill further to amend the Constituti()n 
of India. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to intro-

duce a Bill further to amend the Con-
stitution of India." 

The motion was odopted 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHAUUR: Sir, I 
introduce the Bill. 

---

~ OF CAPITAL PUNISH-
MENT BILL-

PROF P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhina;:::3r): I move for leave to 
introctuC't' a Bill to provide for abflli-
tion of capital punishment in India. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

'That leave be granted to intio-
duce :J Bill tC' provide for abolition 
of cap:lal punishment in India." 

The motion was adopted 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Sir. J 
introduce the Bill. May I add one 
sentence? 

Sir. I am happy to have the privilege 
for the first time, to introduce the Bill. 
My father. when he was Speaker of the 
Fir!:t Lok Sabha. took a lot ef interest 
in the movement of abolition of capihl 
punishment. I hope I will be able to 
get the priority as also support of my 
hon. colleagues to get this Bill passed 
as early as possible. 

16.04 hrs. 

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL-contd. 

(Substitution of article 16) by Shri 
Vinayak Prasad Yadav . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, we come to· 
further consideration of the following.. 
metion moved by Shri Vinayak Prasad 
Yadav on the 4th May, 1979 namely: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India be taken 
into consideration." 

Shri Mahi Lal was on his legs. He is· 
not here. Now, the Minister. 

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
SHANT! BHUSHAN): Sir, this Consti-· 
tution (Amendment) Bill had been Ji3-
c'-lssed on the la:;t occasicn. The pur-
pose of this Constitut'on (Amendment) 
Bill has 'Jeen to highlight the need for 
proper reservations in Government 
services for the backward classes. 

Now, Sir, lot of things have been 
said in suppert of this Bill and in oppo-
sition to this Bill. I would not seek 
to take too much time of the House-
because as is well known to the HOL:se 
the government has appointed a back-
ward classes commissicn which wiU be 
going into thi:; whole problem which 
in recent times has assumed the dimen-
sions of a big problem. There has been 
a lot of contreversy in certain parts· 
of the country so far as reservation for 
so-called backward classes in govern-
ment services is concerned. The at-
mosphere in certain parts of the ~  

try had become extremely sericus. The 
disputes whIch had arisen were of the 
nature of sharp conflict which was not 
desirable for the country because this 
country is facing lots of problems ar.d 
those problems can be adequately tackl-
ed only in a spirit of amity when pee-
pIe of all shades of opinion join their 
energies and use those energies for 
the upliftment of the country as a 
whole. Therefore, we have to view thIS 
problem in that backgrcund. Whatevt'r 
solution has ultimately to be found it 
must inspire the acceptability of the 
country as a whole. Then only the 
solution will really achieve the ~

pose for which that so[ution might be 
feund. But if on the other hand the 
energies of the people are wasted im 
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unnecessary conflict then in that cue 
no provision whichever"ttlight be made 
in the constitution would be able ~  

achieve the objective which objective 
might be behind the proposed ameud-
ment of the Censtitution. 

Sir, so far as government services 
are concerned as is well known govern-
ment services constitute a very small 
part of the employment potential in ~  

country. A country where the un-
.employment problem is so huge mei'cly 
by previding some reservation for so-
called backward classes that step alone 
would not he guite enol!ih in order to 
brin" backward ciasses on par with 
the other so-called forward classes. 
'What has to be ensured is that esch 
and every citizen whetber he belongs to 
.the scheduled castes or scheduied 
tribes; whether be belongs te any otber 
backward classes; whether the back-
ward clau is based on tile ground ot 
.caste, educational backwardness, econo-
mic backwardness or social backward-
ness steps must be taken by the coun-
try as a whole so taat no person will 
hereafter rema:n backward. Every 
person will take its due place in fhe 
seciety and everyone shall be equal in 
the eyes of law. 

Sir, so many sentiments have becn 
~  by variouB hon'ble Members 
in this House who have criticised the 
caste system in the country which naS 
prevailed over several centuries. Varua 
vyastha was to establish different voca-
tions becaUie every person has different 
kind of aptitude and expertise and :IS 
such, he is suited for different kind of 
jebs. But this suitability does not 
depend merely on the family in which 
a person happens to take birth. It 
depends on the various taculi ties ot 
mind. In fact, today the poS:tion in 
some families is that so many brothers 
who have been born in the same family 
the aptitude makes one suitable fer one 
vocation and the aptitude ~ the 
'other suitable for a totally ~ t 

vocation. So far as this caste system 
is concerned in various families it 
is breaking up because different mem-
:bers aN taking totlifIerent vocatio.}s 

but as an institution this caste system 
is still surviving and that is certaInly 
semething to be condemned. The CO!l-
tinuance of this caste S)'atem which 
makes it absolutely obligatory on CE!"-
tain persons to rema:n backward-Br.d 
of course, this was in its most extrE:11e 
form experienced as far as Harijans 
were concemed·-had made certain 
classes of society unt.ouchable, that is, 
the ether people WIll not deal with 
them. That condition spelt complete 
disaster for the members of those 
communities particularly when it got 
degenerated into caste system in wh:ch 
the birth was the criterion for his VOC::l-
tien in life and not the person's facu!l-
ties or suitability for a particular VO(;.1-
tion. Then the pos:tion was that a 
person who was born in a particular 
family stood condemned to certain low 
status of life and he always had the 
feeling that this country did not belol1g 
to him. Mahatma Gandhi waged a 
very valiant battle againset that sys-
tem of untouchability and today the 
posiLen is that we are happy that the 
untouchables of that day, at the time 
when Dr. Ambedkar joined the leg;; I 
profession or the &overnment serVl::e 
the position was that the file was uS€.d 
to be thrown and not handed over 10 
the members ef the scheduled t~  

Files were thrown at them even by an 
ordinary person. He would not like 
the file at the same time to be on the 
one side touched by the mem her of the 
so-called scheduled casfe and on the 
other he would be touching the same 
file. That is why Dr. Ambedkar aisC' 
revolted against the system and deui-
cated his life to the upliftment of the 
so-called untouchables and today we 
find that those untouchables of thdt 
period are now reaching the highest 
positions in every section of the seciety. 
I am very happy to say that only some 
time back .... 

11ft ~ mnw ~ ~ l:) 
~ ~ ~  ~  

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: They ,lIe 
occupying very important places even 
in my Ministry. Perhaps, the hon'oie 
Member is not aware so far as the re-
servation of scheduled castes is con-
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cemed by and large the quota is com-
plete. 

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: Of course 
if he is thinking of H:gh Court judges 
the position is not a;; happy but so f'it' 
as various other important places are 
concerned, viz., government ~  

inclurling Class I Service. Income·Tllx 
Appellate Tribunals they are ha·,,;:1g 
their full quota. So far as High Court 
judges are concerne(; not or:ly a i:Je-
ginning has been made but also .... 

AN HON. MEMBER: Are yoU seri-
ously thinking that these few crumbs 
that you are throwing on the untouch-
ables has really alleviatecl their posi-
tion? 

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: I am not 
saying that as if all that has te be 
achieved has been achiel·crl. What J 
wanted to point Ollt was that Jet LIS 

c(}ntrast the position as it obtains tv.1,].I' 
from the position as it obtained fifty 

~ ago. D:d anyone conceive that 
judgeship ef the highest court. -liz. 
Supreme Court would be ollerI'd to a 
Harijan? It was unthinkable t~  years 
ago. I am only P<i.d!lg ~  

to the members of thes!.' communitie<; 
that they have made sLlch a valiant 
t ~  agllinst all this. 

• ... T ~ "."f-' ~  ~ Ihr) : 
~~ t ~ ~  >.IT, ~ .q: 

;trt 'l't ofR :r.fT ~ ; '3'l ~ ~ 1],"f111 
'IT 

-.it mr..,. "I1llVl : ~ 'T"fTl1 '1T ~ M=;7 
m ~ ~ ~ ;;fflr n't ""Ii, ~ 'foTi 
IAn: ~ 'I1ti .q: ....,. <RT ~ ~ I ~ 
!f;)t .q:, ;it ~ ;iii ~ ~ ;h 'IT. 1937 

~~~~  ~ "fT;jf ~ ~  

IAT ;rt ~ fiI; ~  ~~  >tr ;;sfrl1 'fort 'for or.rf'9f'l 
~~~ ~ ~~

~ 'I1ti ~ or.r iftT ;f.l;rf ;mm ~ ~  

irt ~ w4T ~ 'fof'o;:n{ ~ I 

~ Vn:a ~  ~ : ~ ~ l'\lTTT ~ 
1ATlJ>1: m-r tim ~ ? 

osfl' m"'rl'1lf : ~ ~ Jfmf ~  wfTl1 
t ~ ~ I 

Whatever should happen has already 
happened. The country has a lo:)g 
way still to go, in its quest for achie-
ving real equality. What I wanted to 
say was this. What is more important 
is this .. , 

SHRI D. D. DESAI (Kaira) If you 
are readily feeling that you are mov-
ing in a progressive direction, may I 
be permitted to say this much? I. do 
admit, we did move in a particular 
direction during Mahatmaji's life time. 
But I must say that since then, we 
haVe started reversing the prOCe3!i. 
Today OUr situation is that casteism 
has gone to such an extent unfortu-
nately that in some parts of the cpun. 
try, this has become a real menace. 

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN; It ;las 
become a menace, becaUSe in poli-
tics casteism has been introduced to 
such an extent. Was it ever thought 
that elections would be fought on the 
basis of caste? But, caste has become 
such an important factor noW! I 
would appeal to hon. Members to ;mt 
their hand on the hearts and ccnsider 
as to whether certain things had not 
been done in order to give further 
fillip to casteism. Instearl of bringing 
it to an end, have we not done some-
thing to attach greater importance tn 
casteism, so far as elect:ons are con-
cerned and our political life is con-
cerned? That is the question. Have 
we not started thinking On these lines 
'All right; if I 'adopt this particular 
programme and propagate it will I 
get support from members of this 
caste and that caste and so on?80, these 
are things which go to perpetuate the 
caste system, which we want to abclish. 

So. I am not syamg that there is 
no justification for reservation even 
for the backward classes. What 311 I 
say is only this. And what the hon. 
Member himself has said only g<>es ~ 
prove my point. Reservation ha!l 
been made for Harijans since a long 
time ago. But still what is the ~ 

tion? The position of harijans hal 
not become exactly what it should 
have become. This is the situation ... " 
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SHRI R. L. KUREEL: Because you 
people think that they have come up. 
So there is no intention to do away 
with it. 

...n 'Ulf ~ 'fHf<nif : ~ ~ If; ~  
iro ~  !fQ ~ ~ -.rif ~  ~  ~ 
~ ~ " <fT if ~ ~ tf!'lt'l >f.T ~  
~~ "  I ~  ~ tf; .,.r.t tf; ~ ~ 
~~ ~  ~  1fT!; ~  ~ ~ -.r111# .q: "" 
<'I'Ttr ~ ifift ~ m "'1" tf; orR ~ 
~~~ t. 

~~ ~  '"" ~ ~ op:r·-.mllf <fT ,if 
~ I You may please listen to tUm. 

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: All that 
I would like to say is this This evil 

. -
of caste is a very deep· rooted evil. It 
has got multi-dimentional forms. This 
has to be tackled on rr.any fronts. A 
mere formula of reservation alone is 
not goine to be the panacea for all 
evils. That alone is not going to so-
lve this evil,-as reservation in the 
case at SC and ST has shown. So 

many things have got to be done. 

We must not lose sight cf our ultimate 

objective to make our society a caste-

less society. Ultimately that has to 

be our objective. We must not do 

certain things which will perpetuate 

the problem. So a balanced approach 

is needed. A balanced approach to 

the solution of this problem is called 

for Such a balanced approach alone 
'f 

will further promote amity t ~  

the different castes and enable people 

to forget their old castes and help 

them in these matters .. 

SHRI R. L. KUREEL: Are yoo gJ. 
ing to abolish the castc system, the 
varna system and so on? 

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: Plea:;c 
listen to me. I arr. not opposing the 
reservation of backward classes. 
Somehow certain hon. members slart 
imagining that a certain fpeaker 

would be opposing the reservation for 
backward classes and therefore they 

start interrupting. But the point ill 
this .. 

SHRI D. D. DESAI: We only need 
your help. Somehow or other, We hon-
estly feel that the position has been 
reversed since Gandhiji's death. To-
day our position has become :;uch 
that caste ::;ystem is becoming more 
and more prevalent. There is consti-
tutional provision in th:s regard. If 
politics or any other thing goes ag-
ainst this constiutional provision, let 
us straighten out these things and 
provide what should be done. What-
ever is desirable should be enacteJ. 
by the Government so that everbod1 
conforms with the constitutional pro-
visions and not allow things to get 
into any runaway manner as has !lap. 
pened today .. 

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: Over-
simplification of complex problem is 
not possible. A certain solution haa 
certain merit ad also demerit. 
While on ths one side, it may 
solve the problem namely enable 
certain people. a \'ery small seg-
ment of people to takf' thp. rightful 

~  by making regervation for 
them, but if it also introduces certain 
other tendencies and conflicts b('tween 
different castes, in that case, it be-
comes a question of judgement as to 
what is the proper solution because 
you cannot only see one side of the 
matter and forget the other side. 

SHRI D.  D. DESAI rose. 

MR' CHAIRMAN: I allo\\'ed you 
once. 'twice; now to more. 

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN. The 
fact is that it is a very complex' ques-
tion and it is that fact which has been 
responsible that e\'en when these 
!Tl'atters of reservation for backward 
classes have been considered by ;;he 
Supreme Cout, the Supreme Court 
has been constrained to sav dilTe-
rent things in the Same judge-
ment namely so:ni.'lhing whlch 

t~ out in this clirertion :md 
the other things which point out to the 
other direction. There are So many 
considerations which are relevant 
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when reservation has to be made in 
Government service. Firstly, the 
Government servants are the most im-

,.-portant medium Or instrument. for 
'translating the various POlicies laId 
down by the various elected represen-
tatives of the people. The country is 
backward in various ways; forget the 
various caste and other classes. Take 
the people as a whole: the ~ t  is 
very backward More than 50 per cent 
, people are iiving below extreme 
poverty line. If you give some jobs 
to some people, that is not going to 
solve the problem of poverty for cro-
res of people in our country. There 
should be a definite programme; a 
vigorous programme which will create 
'.sUCh conditions which will radically 
transform the economy of the country 
in such a Way that every person would 
be able to find a job. Not only that, 
the job will provide him sufficient in-
come so that he can live an honour-
able life and provide all the neceSSI_ 
ties and amenities to his farraly. These 
are the conditions which have tol:.c 
created. In order to create those con-
ditions what is required is a com-
plement of very efficient Government 
servants. That is one reason why the 
Constitution provides that there shall 
be equality of opportunity in the 
matter of employment under the 
State. This is one cardinal principle 

~  has been established. It is 
only by applying the principle of 
equality in respect of opportunities of 
employment under the state that you 
can ensure that the people who will 
be recruited to man various servi_ 
ces will be the most competent avail-
able. , Now, so much is said against 
the bureaucracy and Government 
servants; a lot with justification also. 
Unless You have a set of dedicated 
people, efficient people,· competent 

people, who know their job it will 

never be possible to translate the 

.. various policies which might be evol-

ved nor do gOOd in order to see ~ t 

the development of the country takell 

place in a manner so that every per-

son would be able to get a job and 

sufficient income to live an honoured 

life. That is one side of the story. 
The Constitution must see to it that 
the Government services are the mpst 
efficient that are possible a\ld that is 
only if the principle of equality is ap-
plied namely open competitilln But 
at the same time if completely open 
competition is applied, then those WilO 
historically haVe had certain advanta-
ges in regard to education etc., mono-
polise this. If you are properly edu-
cated, obviously you become smart, 
when you are moving in a particular 
kind of society, your general know-
ledge also increases, YOUr effectiveness 
as a Government servant also increas-
es and, therefore, obviously the chan-
ces of getting that kind of ~ 

and ability also remain monopolised 
in certain section of the society With 
the result, a compromise has· to be 
foullcl between the extremes. One 
extreme demands that efficiency alone 
should be the criterion for recruitment 
to Government service. At the same 
time the long-term interests of the 
country should be taken care of. We 
have this division on the basis of 
caste. Of course, there are many 
divisions in the country-between re-
gions, different areas, different voca-
tions persons having different back-

~  religions and So on. But this 
caste is also a very important fact or 
which tends to divide the people. And 
80 long as there are factOrs which are 
responsible 'for dividing the people of 
the country, it goes to make for an in_ 
herent weakness in the whole country. 
The country can become strong, po-
werful and oriented towards develOp-
ment only if these various tendencies 
which tend to divide the people, are 
removed, and they can not be removed, 
unless people belonging to different 
classes-and that word includes castes 
also-have the confidence that they do 
not have any in-built handicap in 
taking their ;ightful place-this should 
be true of every section of the so-
ciety. And so, that dictates that some 
kind and some extent of reservation is 
necessary. Certain ~  haVe to be 
identified. viz. if they ilre bilckward 
and their backwardness would conti-

nue to generate backwardness so !ar 

as thOSe classes are concerned, and 
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thus would continue to perpetuate the 
system of castes, special efforts have 
to be made to see t.o it that those class-
es do not continue to suffer from those 
handicaps. And that brings in the 
concept of reservation; and that is 
why in Article 16, as it had been en-
acted earlier, it had been provided 
that while quality is one principle, at 
the same time reservation for back_ 
ward classes. in order to enable them 
to take their rightful place. is also <In 
important principle. And ultimately. 
if the total gOOd of the country is 10 
be ensured. a proper harmony wHi 
ha\'e to be found between these two 
principles. That is why. even the 
Supreme Court. when it gave its 
thought to this problem, has been try-
ing to say things which will provIde 
harmony among these competing prin-
ciples; and above all, this harmony 
between different sections d s(,dety 
has to be ensured. If We keep on 
qua rrelling what is the good C] fit? I 
may be right; another per:'OTl may be 
right: but the whOle point is ~ t it 
is iml>wterial. God Almighty 110ne 
krows as to who is right and who is 
wrong. because there is ~  rr.uch ~  he 
said on 90 mally issues-about the two 
sides of each of these issues. It ~ 

very difficult to say who is right and 
who is ultimatelv wrong. In fact ~  

concept of ~t  rightness and' ab-
aolute wrongness does not exist. ~ 

are all relative things. 

Therefore, what is most important 
is this: if We are not to waste uur 
energies in unnecessary confiicts, we 
have to find a harmony, because noth-
ing will happen otherwise. In fact, 
Mahatma Gandhi has shown that the 
path of violenCe is not the path to 
progress; it is the path of non-vio-
lence, the path of tolerance, of com-
promise, of conciliatioft, of harmoniza-
tion of different competing claims and 
principles that constitutes that path. 
so that there is a clash of principles, 
there is a clash of competing claims 

and so on; and a harmonized way, a 

middle course has to be found which 

will broadly satisfy all sections of the 

SOciety, because unless a solution 
broadly satisfying all the sections of 
the society is there, we will keep OJl' 

t~  our energy in unnecessary '\ 
eonfhcts, and everyone will remain 
backward. The whole country Will 

remain backward. 

I an, reminded of this when so 
many people in foreign ~ t  ~~ 
that India was. of COurse, the most 
leading country so many centuries 
back, It was the most leading coun_ 
try of the world. It has a right to be 
so, because it can boast of the most 
ancient and most refined culture t t~ 

any C'ountry has produced (Inter-
ruptions) No. no It is not in the in-
termediate period. I am talking about 
the old concept, when the caste sys-
tem was not there. That was a cul-
ture which has been evolved in this 
country. This country was thE' most 
prosperous country in the world. Pl'O-
pIe in many' ~t  wonder whv is 
it. what OOf'S Inoia lack on account 0f 
whieh it has now taken a back-seat 
among the various countril's of the 
worlci It has got a beautiful geogra-
phv. such a good climate which is 
Vf':'V prociudive, it has very fertile 
land. all the natural resources of ~  

kind. mighty rivers. high mounlain!'., 
all in abundance. has the potential !ot-
elE'ctric energy. irrigation. all kinds of I 
minerals. a vast manpower, people 
who are peace loving, tolerant peo-
ple who are even prepared to suffet:. 
religious minded people. God has 
been very kind to this country, so fflr 
as various resources are concerned; 
and it is a matter of deep thought £IS 
to Why this country is still retaining 
a back place, so far as the comity of 
nations is concerned. And one of ~  

reasons is that well there must be 
some rishi who-apart from 60 many 
gOod things being given by God-must 

haVe been responsible for a ~  
that all right Indian people shall 

stand divided among various classes, 

the classes will have conflicts with each 

other so that 80 per cent of or 90 per 

cent of their energy will be wastei 
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only in pursuing those cOnflicts with 
,ach other, not realising that these 
, ~ t t  spell a doom for all the sec-
tions. Somehow, if We could forget 
thesr various confticts among 
di1ferent classes, whaether bas-
ed on the ground of religion, region 
Or caste, and become a completely :mi-
lied people thinking that all of us are 
members of the same family and we 
haVe all to strive together t.o better 
the lot of each one of us then per-
haps in a very short pe;iod India 
could be a different india But 
that is a question. A magician has to 
come here in order, somehow, to pro-
l!uce a formula. 

(Interruptions) •• 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 
on record. 

It would not go 

(Interruptions) • • 

SURI SHANT} BHUSHAN: Let us 
hOPe that so far as th:s very vexed 
question of reservation is concerned 
which has excited rightly or wrong1; 
a very deep passion in a very import-
ant area of the country, which ~  
the energy of the people of this Culm-
try, which takes the countrv back-
;,'ard and makes it more backward. 
. JClmehow, after the constitution of 
,this Backward Classes Commission 
and after we receive a report from 
the Backward Classes Commission uf 
the various sections in the count.ry. 
different classes of people would :;ce 
light and would realise that the path 
of conflict ('an only lead to the doom 
uf the whole country It is the path 
of conciliation, it is . the path of 
modernisation, it is the path of com-
promise which alone can lead to the 
betterment of every section of society. 

Therefore what I beg to submit is 
!ft1at there is a need to identify back-
ward classes, the reasons fOr their 
backwardness and a formula by which 
people of all shades of opinions can 
be convinced: and ultimately these 
solutions are acceptable to the people 
Jlot in a spirit of enforcement but in 

"Not recorded. 

a spirit of mutual love and affection 
~t  different sections of the ;so-
CIety. If there are people who want 
to make political capital out or these 
things, who might be trying to pro. 
mote certain ideas not because it will 
really be good for the country as a 
whOle, but because it might enable 
them to get votes of this section '11" 
that section, then I would appeal to 
them that they should put the coun-
try before self and should realise and 
t ~  what injury they are causing to 
theIr own people which will come 
after that, their children, their grand 
children and their grand children In 
order to pursue our very small 'ub-
jective, if we do not mind the rea) in-
terest of the country and giVe rise ~  
conflicts which might keep on living 
for a long time to come, then it will 
be very difficult for the country as a 
whole to make any progress. So far 
as politics in this country is concern-
ed. of course, the democracy itself has 
done a lot of good to the people, but, 
at the same time, politics has also ge-
nerated certain forces; in which peo-
ple tend to forget their rea) interest. 
They concentrate more on their nar-
row interest. Vote politics also 9tarts 
('oming to the surface and people start 
thinking in a most strident W3V so 
that they will get more votes . :md 
forget in the process what t ~  are 
doing to the cnuntrv what th·:;> , are 
doing to their own brithren, tn 1he 
members of their own caste. This 
feeling of personal inter('st etc .. must 
be subordinated, That is my earnest 
appea1. At the same time. Govern-
ment is fully conscious of the fact that 
there are certain backward classes in 
this country who need to be properly 
identified; and some special efforts 
need to be made for them but in :1 
manner that the real objective will 
not be missed. We shall not miss ~ 
aim, in order the means will ~ at. 
defeat the end. We have a certain 
end to establish a classless society, J 
prosperious society, a highly develop-
ed society in this country, All the 
conditions are ripe for that situation, 
We have to see that the problems of 
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this country which it is facilty are 
salved in the proper spirit, It is '.he 
spirit which is much mOre important 
than the actual formula. whether it is 
20 per cent, 25 per cent, 15 
per cent and So on, It is not 
this percentage which is going 
to matter very rr.uch, What is gOJilg 
to matter very much is the kind t,f spi-
rit that we establish in the society. 
Of course, conditions vary from State 
to State, A lot has been done in dif-
ferent States also A lot ~  ~ 

to be done. This is a country in which 
conditions vary from region to region 
and therefore. just one formula ,:al1_ 
not be sui tab ie for eVery region and 
so on. Therefore. very clOse thoug:n. 
very detailed thinking needs to l)e 
done on this subject, so that every 
section may feel that all right ju:;ticc 
is being don?, What is really nt'eded 
is be;ng done. A lot of propaganJa 
has also to be done People have : 0 be 
convinced. Many people are ignorant 
and many 5:e('tion5 of people are 19no-
ra!'!t The ... do not understand these 
things. It 113s to be explained. It has 
to be made acceptab,c to them. Vnil's, 
cC':·tain solutions are made acceptal::ie 
to the people as a whole. they 'Nill 
n('\'er serve the purpose, except sel've 
th' Dolitica1 propaganda ~  

:::OP.1e 'people to get vote;: of this :;('c-
t ~ and that section ancl So 011. The 
m'),'c the pOlitics of this country sets 
polarisation On the hasis of caste. the 
more danger it wiII pose for the ',I,'hole 
country. Therefore I ~ t and I 
appeaJ'to the hon. ·Mover of t ~ ~  
that a Backward Classes COmrr.lSS10n 
having been appointed which will go 
into the whole gamut of various com-
plexes. ideas and facts which are there. 
Let us all join and make our efforts 
in that direction-that something will 
err:erge from thig Backward ~  

Commission by the spirit of amity, 
just as in the case of Harijans, etc., 
reservation was done. There has been 
no real conflict about that, It has 
been done. It has achieved a lot of 
result All result has not yet been 

~  but still we are on the road 
of solving the problem of untoucha-

bility and so on Therefore, this prob-
lem of backwardness would be solved 
in due course, But it will be solved 
only by having amity among different 
sections of the people, 

With these words I would appeal 
the hOll. Mover of the Bill not to press 
his Bill, to withdraw the Bill so 
that the Backward Classes Commis-
sion can continue to ao its work. After' 
making a thorough study of ~  

situation in different regions of the 
country, a proper fOfrr.ula can be made 
acceptable to the whole country, Then 
only the interests of the Backward 
Classes ,,"ould really be furthered in ~ 
a genuine \\'ay. not merely by ~  

of political propaganda. 

MR CHAlRl\IAN: Shri Vinayak 
Prasa'c! Yadav. 
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"' ...... ~  ~ lA' 

t ~ F. 1l' ~  1I'l'fifq- ~ t: t 

:MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That leave be granted to with_ 
draw the Bill further to amend the 
Constitution of India." 

The motion was adopted. 

III) ~ snm ~  q ~~  crrfifq 

~tt 

MR CHAIRMAN: Now we take up 
item No. ~ t  on Indication 
of Caste Bill by Shri D. D. Desai. 

16.56 hra. 

PROHIBITION ON INDICATION OF 
CASTE BILL 

SHRI D  D DESAI (Kaira): Sir, 
I move: 

"That the Bill to provide for pro-
hibition on indication of caste, 
religion, community or region, etc. 
with the name, be taken into ('on-
sideration." 

Sir, India t ~  ~ divided among 
itse:f 'and the hon. Minister made quite 
a few references about our gloriouS 
pa5t and We may make certain state-
ments in that respect at a later stage. 

Sir, .J had the opportunity to travel 
round the world several times. There 
is no country in the world where there 
'are castes religious names and that 
sort of things which divided our poor 
country. God created man. He did 
not stamp on him any cast nor did 
He give any particular name or any-
thing to him. It is only a man-made 
affair and we should realise that what-
ever We have made, whether it is 
of any help or to what extent it has 
been damaging our society. Sir, the 
early homo sapiens were essentially 
huntors and they did not know even 
farming and '8t that time we all know 

Caste Bill 

that the people were of one class. 
Subsequently, as the society developed, ' 
We have seen that certain tribes came 
'PP and those tribes also had their 
leaders and those leaders used to lead 
them into certain vocations or jobs or 
activities. At that time also there 
were no castes. The tribes were there, 
but unfortunately the tribes used to 
quarrel among themselves, but today 
we are not that much worried about 
thet part of it. Thereafter, certain 
features of human beings developed 
to be agreed or accepted or recognised 
as, let Us say Dravidians Aryans and 
like that. ' 

~  ( fip",,'" ) 
~ t lIT ~  

SHRI D. D. DESAI: 'Desai' is a 
title. 'Des' means country. 'ai' means 
'revenue' We should discontinue 
"Desai" also if it ('omes to that. 

17 MS. 

The Aryan race did not have any 
caste; nor did they have any of these 
names which We are presently pre-
fixing. If proof is required, I might 
point out that it is not in India alone 
that the Aryans live. There are 
Aryans in Iran and other ('ount!'ies too, 
and we see that none of t ~  Aryans 
have the ('aste system like this God-
forsaken country India. 

Here also we did not have caste dur_ 
ing the Vedic times, and subsequently 
Qur eminence grew with the result that 
India gained dominance or predo-
minance in the international world to 
an extent which surprised everybody. 
Prof. Parkinson relates the very inte-
resting story of the east and the west 
wherein he says that between 250 B.C. 
and 850 A.D, for 1100 years, India 
ruled the world, which no other 
country has been able to do. He says 
that the Soviet Union has been aspir-
ing to rule the world for 150 years, 
America has been aspiring to rule the 
world for 150 yeas, the United King-
dom had the opportunity to rule the 
world for 250 years, but there is no 
country in the world which has ruled 


